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1. PREFACE 

113 

During a11 operations， especia11y neurosurgical procedures， aUentions 
should be focused upon physiological changes of the patients. Moreover， it 
has been found that neurosurgical patients whose preoperative tests did not 
suggest any pulmonary or circulatory disorders show sudden cardiocirculatory 
changes on occasional instances. When this situation occurs， we must discon幅

tinue the operation causing a further burden to the patient and subsequent 
delay of the convalescence. In order to overcome similiar problem during 
brain surgery， it is imperative to monitor a11 organic observations such as 
pulse rate. body temperature， blood pressure， ECG， reflex photoelectric ple-
thysmograph (R.P.P.) and so on. Such observations enable the surgeon to be 
aware at a11 time of the patient's changes and various responses during the 
operation. 

Radical and sudden physiological changes of the patients of neurosurgical 
operations have been observed especia11y when operations are performed in 
the motor area of cerebral cortex， ca110sal convolution， the Brodmann's 8th 
areas of frontal lobe， and orbital surface of frontal lobe which are considered 
the higher centres of the autonomic nervous system. Most of the research 
pertaining to the higher center of the autonomic nervous system are developed 
from animal experiments which were done by electro-physiological methods. 
The application of the conclusion made from animal experiments upon human 
neurophysiology requires extreme caution because of the difference of degree 
of encephalization， especia11y as the cerebral cortex is highly organized in 
human brain 

My primary intention in this thesis is to report and discuss this matter 
from my own clinical neurosurgical experiences with experimental observa-
tions using the neurophysiological parameters. My observations were made 
on the cases in which the operation was performed by elevating the frontal 
lobe to operate on the posterior orbital surface. These cases were chosen 
because of the fo11owing conditions: (a) this operation has few ill side e妊ects
during operation and postoperative; (b) operation techniques are fully developed; 
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and (c) during a11 operations， the spatula was in same position on the orbital 

surface which caused changes to the blood pressure， pulse rate， and R.P.P. 

11. A REVIEW OF BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

The :first observation was made from by Willis in 1664 when he suggested 

that the function of the autonomic nervous system was contro11ed by a higher 

central nervous system. He assumed that this was in the cerebe11um. Since 

then， there was no further reports of this kind until the latter part of the 

19th century， when the representation of the autonomic nervous system in 

the cerebral cortex was established gradua11y， i.e. Gu11er (1856)， Brown-Sequard 

(1863)， Chevalier (1867) respectively. They pointed out that a vasomotor 

disturbance was associated with the hemiplegics fo11owing apopletic disorder. 

Hughlings Jackson (1873-1874) deduced from clinical observation that 

autonomic activities must be represented at a11 levels in the central nervous 

system. Eulenberg and Landois (1876) observed contralateral cutaneous tem. 

perature change following vascular or other lesions of the precentral areas of 

the frontal lobes_ Gower (1886) recorded the vasomotor and trophic changes 

by cerebral cortex disorder. 
Spencer ( 1894) observed the elevation of blood pressure， changes in 

respiration， and other reactions in monkeys by a stimulation of the orbital 

surface of the frontal lobe. 

Sollier (1897) assumed that cardiac and gastric centers existed in the 

superior parietal lobe. Howell and Austin (1899-1900) reported blood pressure 

changes in response to cortical stimulation. Bechterew (1911) stated that 

most cerebral cortex areas had autonomic nervous function. Many other 

workers con:firmed these reports， and later on， during the following half 

century， many reports have appeared from anatomy， phisiology， pathology and 

clinical sources. 53) 

From these reports， it proves that various parts of the brain， especially， 

the premotor and orbital areas of frontal lobes， the cingulate gyri， parts of 

the thalamus， the hypothalamus， and certain nuclei in the brain stem， have a 

close connection with the function of autonomic nerve. AIso， Kennard (1949);2) 

Maclean (1950)，'9) Chapman (1950)，12) Kaada， Jasper (1952)，35) Mulder (1954) 54) 

etc吋 reportedthat the autonomic nerve function exists in the temporal lobe. 

The fact that the orbital surface of the frontal lobe has a close connection 

with the autonomic nervous function stems from the fact， as previously 

mentioned by Spencer (1894)，12) that a stimulation to this part caused a va-

somotor e妊ect. Smith (1938) 71) observed a respiratory affect by stimulation 

to this same part of a dog. Bailey and Bremer (1938) 4) con:firmed that by a 

stimulation to the central end of vagus nerve， electrical activity occurred in 

the orbital surface of the frontal lobe. Also Bailey and Sweet (1940) 3) fo11owed 

up these observations by studies of monkeys and cats and :findings that by 

stimulation of the posterior parts of the orbital surface of the frontal lobe 

(areas 13， 14)， control of breathing， elevation of blood pressure， and decrease 

of stomach tonus were noted. They then assumed that the cortical represen-
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tation of the vagus nerve was probably located in these areas. Ruch (1943)日)

proved that by mutilation of these parts in a monkey， an increase in activity 

and polyphagia had occurred. Livingston et al. (1948)，jS) Delgado and Living-

ston (1948)，151 Chapman et al. (1949)，11) Sachs et al. (1949)円 Kaada(1951)，36) 

Dell (1952)，17) Maclean et al. (1953)，50) all confirmed the existence of the auto. 

nomic nervous function in the same part. Significantly. Livingston et al. 

(1948) j8) reported that by a stimulation to the orbita1 surface of the fronta1 

10be， changes in blood pressure and respiration will occur in human beings 

and monkeys. Furthermore， in the monkey， by cutting the vagus nerve and 

excision of suprarenals， these effect are abolished. This report is worth 

noticing. To summarize these reports， these cortica1 areas propagate their 

infIuence on the cardiovascu1ar system， at 1east in part， through interconnec-

tion with vaga1 nuclei in the medulla ob1ongata. 
Davis (1951) 14) suggested that these vasomotor changes following ab1ation 

or stimulation of these orbita1 surface are mediated through a direct unmyeli-

nated orbito・hypotha1mictract which interconnects the orbita1 gyri with the 

ventromedia1 and 1atera1 hypotha1mic nuclei both in men and monkeys. 

Kondo (1952) H) recorded the change of photoe1ectric p1ethysmograph (P.P.) 

during the operation and after the operation to these areas and a1so reported 

vasomotor changes to the upper and lower limbs on the opposite side_ Okinaka 

( 1953) 61) observed in a dog that there are severa1 kinds of autonomic nerve 

action in these areas. 

Takeuchi (1959) 7jl observed a decrease to the pu1se rate at preoperation， 

postoperation， and when the operation was performed to these areas. 

III. EXPERIMENT AL METHOD 

The hydrau1ic in但uenceof the who1e circu1atory system cannot be disre-

garded when observing the changes of cardiac rhythm and vasomotor responses. 

1 have observed by continuous recordings of ECG， R.P.P.， skin temperature， 

and b100d pressure， many kinds of reactions which occur during neurosurgical 

procedures especially to the orbita1 surface of the fronta1 lobe. 

1) Conditions 01 Patients in Study 
Since changes in pulse rate were very important in this study， patients 

who had operation near the pituitary gland， and had no cardiocirculatory or 

respiratory disorder on the preoperative tests， were selected. These patients 

were selected from those hospitalized during the past 6 years in the First 

Surgical Clinic (Professor Hashimoto). 
The recordings of ECG， R.P.P.， and skin temperature were taken at the 

operating table with the patient in supine position 30 minutes prior to anesthesia 

to the time of complete recovery from anesthesia. The operation room was 

air-conditioned with constant temperature and humidity. 

For anesthesia， a light ether anesthesia by EMO apparatus was mainly 

used.日)

2) Exρerimental Alうparatus
a) Electrocardiograph-Manufactured by Nihon-Koden CO. 2 channels， 3 
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channels， or multiplex monitor recorder. 

b) Photoelectric Plethysmograph (P.P.) 

Reflex Photoelectric Plethysmograph (Hertzman司Takagi)manufactured by 

Fukuda Electron Co. 

c) The measurement of Skin Temrerature 

Micropyrometer manufactured by Eko Seiki with copper constantan 

thermocouple was placed on the left and right second toe pad. 

d) Blood Pressure-by Riva-Rocci's haemadynamometer. 

3) Orbital SU1プaceapproach 0/ the /rontal lobe 

If a lesion could be approached from the left or right side， as a rule， a 

right craniotomy was performed， and the pituitary gland was approached by 

paramedian approach.371621 

The cortex is stimulated by electrical stimulation， thermal stimulation， 

and mechanical stimulation. However， since this is a clinical experiment， 

mechanical stimulation by brain spatula on cotton cloth dampened with 200C 

physiological salt solution was selected. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

1) Change 0/ρulse rate 

a) Preoperation 
The average preoperative pulse rate is according to Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Pu!se Rate Before Operation 

ぷ車両面円一五両両-70f71司 王ぷITota! 

pituitary adenoma I 5 I 7 7 I 0 19 

Suprase加 tumor I 1 I 1 I 0 I o I 2 

cranioph的 ngioma I 1 I 1 I 2 I 2 I 6 

0172品管i忠! I 3 10 I 7 I 2 I 22 

Retro-bu!加 tumor I 0 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 3 

0加 s I 1 I 2 I 2 Io  I 5 

Tota! I 11 I 23 I 19 I 4 I 57 

Cases of pituitary tumor， craniopharyngioma， and suprasellar tumor in 

which pressure is made in certain way to the orbital surface of the frontal 

lobe， the average pulse rate of preoperation was as follows: below 60/min-7 

patients (26%)， above 71/min-1l patients (40%)， and approx. normal range. 

61-70/min-g patientes (34%). 

On the contrary， cases of optico・chiasmalarachnoiditis and optic nerve 

injury was as follows: below 60/min 4 patients (13%)， above 71/mirト12patients 

(40%)， and 61-71/min・14patients (47%に
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b) Chαnges 01 tulse rate duriηg the oteration 

In the diseases previously listed in Table 1， the neurosurgical technique 
吋 paramedianapproach 31162) to the pituitary area is used as shown in Figure 
1. That is， when the dura mater is cut horizontally at the pole of frontal 
:obe， the brain spatula is inserted parallel to the falx as shown in Figure 1 
md pressure is applied to the posterior orbital surface. The cotton cloth is 
)laced between the spatula and brain surface to protect the frontal lobe. 
I¥.fter the cerebrospinal fl.uid， which is continuously produced， is constantly 
mcked， we can reached to the depths and the optic chaisma appears to the 
)peration field. 

To show the changes of the pulse rate during the op邸前ion，57 cases 
~Table 2) were studied. 

As shown in Table 2， these changes can be separated into three types. 

Infund1bulum. 
FIGURE l. Elevation of the posterior 

orbital area by a spatula during frontal 

craniotomy (para.median approarchl. 

TABLE 2. Change of Pulse Rate.During the Operation 

Change of Pulse → Type 1 I Type 2 I Type 3 I 

Rate→トてI~I 一一"./ Total 

Diseases↓ I "-..，./"" I一一
Pituitary adenoma I11 8 o  I 19 

Suprasellar tumor 

Craniopharyngioma 

Optico.chiasmal 
arachnoiditis 

Retro.bulbar tumor 

Others 

Total 

110I  2 

3 21116  

8 1 22 

1 。I 3 

1 1 5 

33 21 3 
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Type 1. The change decreases slowly or the change suddenly decreases 
and then slowly decreases. 

Type 2. Almost no change of pulse rate is observed during the operation. 
or pulse rate increases temporarily. 

Type 3. During the operation. change in pulse rate increases slowly. 
From our cases. it was confirmed as follows; Type 1-58%. Type 2-36%. 

and Type 3-5%. In this group. differences due to age were not noticed. 
The change in the pulse rate during the operation were influenced by 

the following conditions: (a) intratracheal intubation 2) 9) 51); (b) action by 
anesthesia itself; (c) a change of general condition of the body which occurs 

a.m. 9030' Skin incision. Bp. 106-90 mmHg. Paper speed: 4 cmfsec. 

a.m. 10020' Elevation of the posterior orbital surfac巴. Bp. 110-72 mmHg. 

a.m. 10040. Pituitary tumor was removing. Bp. 118-80 mm Hg. 

a.m. 10050' Pituitary tumor was removed. Bp. 119-80 mmHg 

a.m. llo20' Operation was finished. Bp. 116-80 mmHg. ， sec. 

FIGURE 2. A part of continuous recording of ECG during right frontal craniotomy 
for pituitary tumor. 
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during the operation29) 34)日)10) 32); (d) bleeding; and (e) blood transfusion. It 
should be emphasized that Type 1 consist of 58%. 

Figure 2 shows section of continuous recording of ECG of a right crani-
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FrGURE 3. Anesthesia record of right frontal craniotomy. K. M. 20 y.o 
male. Optico・chiasmalarachnoiditis. 
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FIGURE 4. Anesthesia record of right -frontal cniniotomy. U~ K. 32 y.o. 
female. Pituitary adenoma. 
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otomy in which a pituitary tumor was removed. A decrease in the pulse 

rate was noticed approximately 20 minutes while the frontal lobe was elevated. 

Figures 3 and 4 are records of anesthesia during the operation of optico・

chiasmal archnoiditis and hypophysial tumor. A considerable decrease of 

pulse rate was noticed. 

It is noted that there is a distinctive decrease in the pulse rate when a 

firm wide pressure is applied to obtain a wide field of operation. 

120 

c) Change in pulse rate少ostoperative
The change in pulse rate is as follows: 

Figure 5 shows the case of hypophysial tumor. It shows the course of a 

patient who had a tumor removed completely by right craniotomy. ln spite 

of a continuous fever of 37-380C， for six days after the operation there was 

a distinctive decrease in the pulse rate from the second day after the opera-

tion and lasted for two weeks. 

T P 

390C 100 
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ハ
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川
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山一一一一札

38 110 

70 36 
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Pituitary chromophobe adenoma. 
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FIGURE 5. T. K. 26 y.o. male. 
Right frontalとraniotomy.
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FIGURE 6. F. M. 34 y.o. female. 
Right frontal craniotomy. 

1 2 。
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Figure 6 represents a patient who complained of a disorder of visual acuity 

caused by optico-chiasmal arachnoiditis_ A right craniotomy was performed 

in order to remove the arachnoid membrane. Although there was no pyrexia 

after the operation， a decrease in pulse rate was noticed during the first 
postoperation week. 

Figure 7 represents a case of optico-chiasmal arachnoiditis， a right cra-

niotomy was performed to remove the arachnoid membrane. In spite of 

pyrexia of 38-390C continuously for twelve days postoperative， there was no 

increase in pulse rate， and on the contrary， a slight faII in pulse rate was 

noticed. The pulse rate returned to the preoperation level on the second 
day. 

Figure 8 is a case of optico-chiasmal arachnoiditis in which a left cra-

niotomy was performed. For four days after the operation， a slight pyrexia 

was noticed with no change in pulse rate. When the fever return to normal， 

a decrease in pulse rate was noticed from the fourth to the nineth postopera-

T P 
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35 50 

。
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FIGURE 7. K. M. 23 y.O. male. Optico-chiasmal arachinoiditis. Right 
frontal craniotomy. 
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FIGURE 8. U. K. 26 y_o_ female. Optico・chiasmalarachinoibitis. Left 
frontal craniotomy_ 
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FIGURE 9. A. N. 28 y.o. male. Pituitary chromophobe adenoma. 
Right frontal craniotomy. 

tive day. 

TABLE 3. 

Diseases ↓ 

Pituitary adenoma 

Suprasellar tumor 

Craniopharyngioma 

Optico・chiasmal
arachnoiditis 

Retro-bulbar tumor 

Others 

Total 

% 

Changes in Pulse Rate-Postoperation 

7 

。
2 

9 

1 

1 

20 

35 

8 

1 

1 

9 

。
3 

22 

39 

4 

3 

4 

2 

15 

26 

Total 

19 

2 

6 

22 

3 

5 

57 

100 

Figure 9 is of a patient of hypophysial tumor. A right craniotomy was 

performed and the tumor was totally removed. Despite pyrexia， after the 

operation， no change was noticed in the pulse rate. However， between tenth 

and sixteenth day after the operation， a tolerable bradycardia was noticed 

which seemed to be caused by the operation. 

Table 3 describes the changes in the pulse rate after the operation which 

were studied from al1 the cases: they fal1 into three catagories. 

Type 1. A decrease of the pulse rate for seven.ten days after the opera-
tion as compared with the preoperation figure. Among them various sub-

types were noticed. 
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Type 2. In spite of pyrexia or no pyrexia， no change of pulse rate after 
the operation was noticed. 

Type 3. An increase of pulse rate was recorded postoperatively. 
According to this table， 35 % is type 1 and had decrease of pulse rate. On 

the other hand， 26 % had increase and 39 % had no change in pulse rate in 
spite of pyrexia or no pyrexia. 

The cases of“decrease" and “no change" constitute the maiority of 74% 
and this trend is seen for seven.ten days after operation which is the recovering 
period. This means that there is a direct connection between the mechanial 
pressure to the posterior orbital surface and postoperative bradycardia. There 
were no differences noted whether the craniotomy was performed on either the 
right or the left side. 

d) Cases sufJered from a distiwtive irregular tremature beats during the 
oρeration. 

Case 1. Y. K. Age 35， Male 
The chief complaints were headache， nausea， vomiting and confusion. 

No serious i1lness in family history or anamnesis. Present history is eight 
months before this hospitalization， a diagnosis of lung infiltration was given. 
Headaches were occurring from this time. Two months before this hospitali-
zation， the headaches gradually increased， and nausea and vomiting had 

started to occur. One month ago， he was hospitalized at a certain hospital 
with a possibility of brain tumor. A lumbar puncture showed 400 mm c.s.f.. 
On routine chest X.ray， an abnormal shadow was noticed at the right hilum 
of the lung. He was transferred to this department with a possibility of 
metastasis to the brain from lung cancer. As stated at time of hospitalization. 

FIGURE 10 FIGUREH 

FIGURE 10 and 11 are cerebral angiograms of case 1. They demonstrate a meta. 
static lesion in right deep frontal lobe. 
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he was suffereing from confused state， severe headaches， nausea and vomiting. 
He showed positive neurology on examination and advanced choked disks 
were noticed in the retina. On cerebral angiography， a metastatic lesion was 

demonstrated deep in the right frontal lobe (Figures 10 and 11). A right 
craniotomy was performed. For anesthesia， nitrous.oxide anesthesia was used 
with 1sozo1. 

~~ _j'2_l ちOT 主2' llL l5' 3Q' 
。

主2' lJ l5' 宅n'

百三。

240 I 工sozol 圃 置 • 置

220 

比，・一-ーy、Bl 00 d pressure 

←--Pulse rate/min. 

1130 

160 

120 
Y~/~~ 」十「へV

100 

80 

60 

1. Start anes. 
2. Start op. 
? Arrhythmia. 

20 
， • 2. 

FIGURE 12. Anesthesia record of right frontal craniotomy. 
Y. K. 35 y.o. male. Intracranial metastasis of lung cancer. 

FIGURE 13. A part of continuous recording of ECG during right frontal craniotomy. 
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During the craniotomy as the orbital surface and callosal convolution 
was reached to remove the tumor， arrhythmia， bradycardia， and high blood 
pressure occurred. 50 whenever this operation was discontinued for a few 
moments， the pulse rate increased and arrhythmia disappeared. This was 
experienced repeatedly three times during the operation. 

The record of anesthesia and ECG is shown in Figures 12 and 13. 

Case 2. F. T. 36 years old， Female 
Her main complaints were headaches， nausea， vomiting and gait disturbance. 

In her family history， there were persons who died from high blood pressure. 
apoplexy， and intestinal maligant tumors. 5he had diphtheria and pneumonia 
in childhood and pneumonia at twenty five years of age again. Headache 
began two years before entering the hospital. 5he had nausea and vomiting 
once every few (2-3) months. 

At a certain hospital three months before she entered this department. 
she was told she had no abnormality. However， from that time， she complained 
of severe headaches. Gradually， the nausea and vomiting became more frequent 
occurring several times a day. 500n she had headaches continuously， especially 
severe in the morning. Her balance became unstable three weeks before 
entering the hospital， and she began to fal1 over backwards. 

On neurological examination she was confused and advanced choked disks 
were noticed in her retina. Left hemiparesis， left facial nerve paresis， and 
left Babinski's test were positive. From the above mentioned symptoms， a 
possibility of right frontal tumor was considered. A right side cerebral 
angiography was taken， and a space taking lesion was suspected in the deep 
frontal lobe (Figures 14 and 15). A right frontal craniotomy was performed 

FIGURE 14 FIGURE 15 

FIGURES 14 and 15 are cerebral angiograms of case 2. They demonstrate a brain 
tumor in right deep frontal lobe. 
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with nitrous oxide anesthesia. The biopsy showed that the tumor was mali-
gnant glioma， so therefore a right frontal lobectomy was performed. When 
the operation reached the callosal convolution of inner hemisphere and at the 
bottom of the orbital convolution， suddenly a ventricular tachycardia occurred 
and her pulse rose to 200jmin， her blood pressure became impossible to record. 

FIGURE 16. A section of ECG during right frontal craniolomy of case 2. 
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FIGURE 17. Anesthesia record of right frontal craniotomy. F. T. 

:l6 y.o. female. Right frontal lobe tumor. 
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Figure 16 shows the ECG. Nothing serious happened when procain amide 

was given intravenously. At first nitrous oxide was used for anesthesia; 
however， since the tachycardia occurred， ether and oxygen was used. The 

nitrous oxide anesthesia is not harmful to the human being， and it is said 

that no reaction occurs to the body. 

This case and case 1 show that the reaction was caused by a direct attack 

to the brain. Figure 17 shows the anesthesia record of this case. 

Case 3. Y. S. 18 years old， Male 
Main complaint is left visual disorder. Unremarkable family history and 

anamnesis were noted. As present hisory， at thirteen years old， he stopped 

growing and his left visual acuity was 0.3 which was impossible to remedy， 

then gradually his disorder of visual acuity increased. At seventeen years 

old， his left vision was reduced to perception of hand movements at one foot. 
From that time， an incrementum of subcutis occurred and his breast became 

like a female's and also a year ago his pubic hair decreased. 
Ophthalmological findings: 

Visual acuity of right was 0.9 and of left was hand movements at one 

foot. His visual fields showed temporal hemianopsia on right side and left 

was impossible to record. Fundi oculi showed an atrophied papi1la in left 

eye and normal in right. 
Skull X-ray showed an enlarged balloon type sella turcica as well as an 

erosion of posterior clinoid processes. 
From a neurologic standpoint， nothing abnormal was noticed except the 

visual disturbance. The diagnosis of pituitary tumor was made and a right 

craniotomy was performed with light ether anesthesia by EMO inhaler，60) and a 

removal of pituitary tumor was by paramediam approach. When the pressure 

to the posterior orbital plane with the brain spatula was applied， frequent 

FIGURE 18. A part of continuous recording of ECG during 
right frontal craniotomy for pituitary tomor. 
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FIGURE 19. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 
for pituitary tumor. 

supraventricular extrasystole was noticed. ECG shown in Figure 18. Figure 
19 is RP.P. which was recorded simultaneously as which time a frequent ir-
regular pulse was recorded. 

Case 4. T. 1. 51 years old Female 
Her main complaints were right sided hemiplegia and speech disturbance. 

Unremarkable fami1y history and anamnesis. Brief history of her illness is 
as follows; onset of illness was in the Feburary of 1959 when she noticed 
di伍cultyof speech and tinnitus， and she was told she had encephalomalacia 
at that time. She fell in the June of 1960 and became hemiplegia on right 
side ever since. She had attacks of convulsion of right limbs in the July of 
1960 and speech disturbance progressed. She began to have headache in the 
summer and vomiting in the fall of same year. From the neurologic standpoint， 
sensorium was clear on appearance， but almost completely aphz.sic motorwise 
and sensory as well. She showed disorientation of right and left although 
this could be a part of her apraxia and not that of the Gerstman's syndrom. 
She demonstrated almost complete right hemiplegia including lower two-thirds 
of the face on that side. Advanced papilledema bilaterally. E.O.M. not 
impaired. From the above mentioned statement， a possiblity of brain tumor 
at left central area was considered. Left carotid angiograms show enormous 
tumor staining over left Rolandic area (Figures 20 and 21). A left parieto・

frontal craniotmy was performed under EMO ether anesthesia， and convex 
meningioma was removed completely. During the craniotomy， when the 
Rolandic area was reached in order to remove the tumor， marked tachycardia 
occurred which continued for next thirteen days (Figure 22) in spite of various 
treatments， until she regained consiousness fully. 

2) The Change of Reflex Photoelectric Plethysmograph (R.P.P.) 
A research of peripheral circulation using the photoelectric plethysmograph 

(P.P.) has become epochmaking since Hertzman (1938) 23) et al. had invented 
the RP.P. recorder. In Japan， many researches were reported since Kobayashi 
(1937) 24) had originated the P.P. recorder. Ishikawa， etc.32) 33) 45) reported cases 
of many kinds of disorder of in peripheral blood circulation by using the P.P. 

At the Fir$t Surgical Department (Prof. Hashimoto) Tsuzaki 11) and 
Fujimura 23) reported the influence on the P.P. when different ways of surgery 
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FIGURE 21 

FIGURE 20 

FIGURES 20 and 21 are cerebral an-
giograms of case 4， and they demostrate 
a big brain tumor over Rolandic area. 

to the sympathetic nerve were made. Kamiya etc.33l59) reported the rela-
tionship between the brain surgery and P.P. Saegusa 65) 66) studied the correla-
tion of ECG. and P.P. and also reported the pulse wave transmission time. 

Also at the First Physiological Department， Takagi， Ikegami， Yamada， 
Sakae， et 01.， reported their general remarks and researches of R.P.P.30)31)67)76川

The problem which 1 am interested in during brain surgery， especially 
in the posterior orbital plane， is whether the peripheral blood vessel make 
a constriction， a dilation， or no change and also if L/R difference exists. 
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FIGURE 22. T. 1. 51 y.o. female. Meningioma in 1eft motor area. 

The volume change of a finger is considered to show the circulation of skin 

blood vessel fair1y accurately. Therefore， for this reason 1 have selected both 
L/R halluces. Of course， the results which has been reported here cannot be 
referred to every skin. The tonicity of the sympathetic nervous system 
becomes higher when it reaches the periptery， and also the arteriovenous 
shunt， which acts as a important part of the skin blood vessel function which 
are remarkably developed at the tip of the finger or toe， is distributed with 
numerous sympathetic nerve fibers. 

Another important point we can consider is that the finger or the toe 
consist of only skin blood vessels. However， we cannot avoid considering the 
artery or the vein of an arm or a leg on the artery or vein of the finger or 
toe since the blood system of the finger and toe are periphery of the arm and 
leg. Therfore 1 feel that a finger skin blood vessel wi11 represent whether 
there is constriction or dilation of skin blood vessel caused by a certain 
operation as a stimulation to orbital surface of the frontal lobe. 

α) Recordings at PreゆerativeStatus 
The records were taken at the following conditions: (a) the operation 

room's temperature was 150-20oC， (b) the patient was placed in supine position 
and made as comfortable as possible， and (c) the R.P.P. recording were taken 
from L/R thumb and big toe pad. 

In all cases (11) cases there were no L/R differences. A number of 
observations on the spontaneous fluctuation in plethysmographic records have 
been made by Burch，sl Hertzman，21) Sawada，68) Nagashima，55J Suzuki，131 Ishi. 
kawa，33) etc. 

The spontaneous fluctuations have been analysed only mathematically and 
c1assified into several groups without considering any physiological significance， 
But recently Ihara 301 found some correlations between these fluctuations and 
certain psychosomatic conditions and he c1assified them into several patterns. 
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1n my series as reported in details by 1hara， these fluctuations run parallel 
with change of psychosomatic conditions. 

There is an individual difference in vasomotor response elicited with a 

stimulation which will give a mental disturbance such as: crack sound， pain， 

hot， cold， mental caIculation and recollection， etc.. However generaIly after 3 

seconds of latent periods， a radical downward treud to base line and a decrease 

of ampIitude appeared. Then a slight upward or an increase in amplitude 
foIlows. Both sides (LjR) show simiIar changes and it can almost be considered 

a dupIication. 1n aIl examples， no case of vasomotor abnormality were 
noticed. 

b) Change. During the Qteration 

Proceeding with the anesthesia， the spontaneous fluctuation of the base 

line had disappeared and flattened with the exception of the pulse wave which 

equaIled to the heart beat and breathing wave by controIled respiration during 

skin incision or other procedure during operation. The fluctuation of base 

line were not noted except the ones mentioned above (Figures 23， 24 and 25). 

FIGURE 23. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 
(before elevation of the posterior orbital surface). 

FIGURE 24. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 
(before elevation of the posterior orbital surface)・
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FIGURE 25. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal 
craniotomy (before elevation of the posterior orbital surface)・

At the incision of the dura mater， there is no change. However， if when 

the tip of frontal lobe was compressed by a brain spatula， and a cotton cloth 

dampened with physiological saline was introduced into the orbital plane， a 

radical downward trend of the base line and a decrease of amplitude occurred 

symmetrically and gradually it approached the basic level followed by a 

fluctuation of the base line with a cycle of 8-10 seconds， appears and generally 

a prominent fal1 of base line was noticed. During this time， almost no 

changes in blood pressure was noticed. This shows that there is a symmetrical 

constriction of the peripheral blood vessel especial1y in the arterioles (Figures 

26， 27 and 28). The prominent fall of the base line and fluctuation appeared 

8-10 minetes after the operation was performed to the posterior orbital plane. 

.Then after periodically induced fluctuation， cycle of 10 seconds appeared while 

the operation continued and a fall of the base line is confirmed (Figures 29， 

30， 31 and 32). 

The frequency distribution of the cycle of the base line fluctuation when 

FIGURE 26. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 
(a brain spatula or cotton pledget is introduced into the posterior orbital surface). 
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FrGURE 27. A part of continuos recording of RPP during right frontal crniotomy 

(a brain spatula or cotton pledget is introduced into the posterior orbital surface). 

FrGURE 28. A part of cotinuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 

(a brain spatula or cotton pledget is introduced into the posterior orbital surface). 

FrGURE 29. A part 'of continuous recording of RPP during right fronta! craniotomy 

(e!evation of the posterior orbital surface is continued). 
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FIGURE 30. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 

(elevation of the posterior orbital surface is continued). 

FIGURE 31. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal craniotomy 

(elevation of the posterior orbital surface is continued)・

FIGURE 32. A part of continuous recording of RPP during right frontal 

cranitomy (elevation of the posterior orbital surface is continued)・
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FIGURE 34 

FIGURE 33. Histogram of wave period during right frontal craniotomy. 

FIGURE 34. Histogram of wave period duri口gright frontal craniotomy. 

the operation is performed to the orbital plane， is shown on Figures 32 and 

34. The fluctuation with a cycle of 10 seconds occupies over half of the all. 

3) Change of Skin Temterature during the 0.ρeration 
lmmediately after the beginning of anesthesia， a slight transient upward 

is noticed by peripheral blood vessel dilation action of ether. However， im-

mediately after the stimulation to the orbital plane， a comparatively rapid 

fall is noticed and after the pressure is withdrawn， it returns to the preopera-

tive level gradully (Figure 35). It was confirmed that at the finger or the 
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FIGURE 35. Change of skin temperature during right frontal 

craniotomy for pituitary tumor. 
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toe tip， the fall of skin temperature roughly runs parallel with the fall of 
the base line of R.P.P. and the fall of skin temperature occurs slightly after 
the change of R.P.P. The fall of skin temperature and the fluctuation and 
the fall of R.P.P.'s base line appears prominently for the first 8-10 minutes. 

The fact that the skin temperature of hullux's tip fell to 2.60C， shows 
that skin blood vessel of the hullux tip， especially the arteriole， constricts 
with the fall of the base line and decrease in amplitude in R.P.P. In this 
case， there is no significant differences at both hullux tip (L/R). 

V. DISCUSSION 

1) Stimulation to the orbital surjace 01 the Irontal lobe 
As a part of the limbic system， the orbital surface of the frontal lobe 

possesses the autonomic nervous function. This is confirmed by many workers 
since Spencer72) reported this fact and since then， there has been no con-
tradiction. However， as a result of various reactions， such as change in blood 
pressure， Spencer，12i Bailey and Sweet，3) Chapman 12) reports an increase while 
Delgado，15) Freeman and Watt，22) Falconer，18) Scar妊，69)Greenbaltt，26) etc.， reports 

a decrease. Also similar reactions of the pulse rate and skin temperature 
has been observed. From these facts. 1 conclude that either sympathetic or 
parasympathetic action can be elicited with a stimulation to the same part 
according to the circumstance and variety or extent of stimulation. 

From my study， the following results were observed: (a) no significant 
change appeared at both rise and fall of blood pressure， (b) the majority shows 
a decrease in pulse rate， and (c) when recording R.P.P. and skin temperature， 

a constriction of arteriole is noted. 
The effects of the orbital surface of the frontal lobe to the various organs 

of the body and mental condition are in many way separated and the condi噂

tions of the effects are nmnerous. 
All experimental and clinical observations which have been reported to 

the present indicate a firm decending autonomic pathway from the posterior 
orbital surface to vagus nerve through thalamus-hypothalamus-brain stem or 
sympathetic nerve through thalamus-hypotholamus-brainstem-spinal cord. 
According to Meyer， et al.51) 52) and Freeman and Watt20) 21) the fiber connection 

of the posterior orbital suface and hypothalamus which was up to this time 
considered to be the supreme center of the autonomic nervous system is 
mostly indirect and via relays in the medial thalamic nuclei and partly direct 
such as fibers in the medial forebrain bundle interconnecting hypothalamic 
nuclei with the preoptic and para-olfactory cortical areas in men and monkeys. 
Ward and McCulloch 79) report that with strychinin neurography， the orbital 
surface of the frontal lobe projects the posterior hypothalamic area and 
paraventricular nucleus. 

Clark and Meyer，t3) Beck et al.，5) and Wall et al.78) have reported that a 
large， direct， unmyelinated efferent pathway passes from the orbital gyri to 
the ventromedial and lateral hypothalamic nuclei， both in men and monkeys. 
On the other hand， Bailey and Bremer j) discovered that stimulation of the 
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:entral end of a vagus nerve caused e1ectrica1 activity in the orbita1 surface 

)f the fronta1 10be in cats， and Delll7) and Dell and Oslon 16) claimed that they 

lave traced ascending vaga1 projections to the posterior orbita1 gyri. 

The hypotha1amus acts as an important part of the autonomic nervous 

'unction， especially， the cardio-vascu1ar system and temperature regu1ation 

;ystem. This was first clarified by Karp1us and Kreidi.39) ~O ) H) Since then， 

hrough many researches， it is gradually becoming clearer， iιstimu1ation of 

)araventricu1ar nucleus， posterior hypotha1mic nuclei， ventromedia1 hypotha1mic 

lUclei， and 1atera1 hypotha1mic nuclei cause a sympathetic change such as， 

~ise in b100d pressure， constriction of b100d vesse1s， and tachycardia， etc.. By 

1 stimu1ation of pre-optic， supra-optic and tubera1 nuclei， a fall in b100d pres-

mre， bradycardia， etc.， a parasympathetic change occurs. 

From this study， a stimu1ation to the orbita1 surface of the fronta1 10be， 

油 ichhas a close fiber connection with the hypotha1mus， has a great infl.uence 

)ll autonomic nervous system， in other words， whether sympathetic nerve 

:unction or parasympathetic nerve function will become dominant depends on 

:he variety or extent of the stimu1ation or on the condition. 

2) The change of Cardiac Rhythm 

A stimu1ation of the orbita1 surface of the fronta11obe by a cotton cloth 

:ontaining co1d ph ysio1ogica1 saline and a1so by brain spatu1a pressure， in a 

majority of cases a trend of decrease in pu1se rate was noticed. Furthermore， 

this trend was noticed for seven-fourteen days of postoperation which were 

the recovery period of brain surgery. A1so in a few cases， occurrence of 

~xtrasysto1e was noticed. 

From the above-mentioned facts， it has been confirmed that the posterior 

)rbita1 surface of the fronta1 10be extreme1y affects the cardiac rythum. 

Th，e nerves which contro1 the cardiac rate are the vagus nerve and the 

acce1erance nerve. The heart is based on the ba1ance of the activity of both 

nerves. 

The vagus nerve acts inhibitive1y and the acce1erance nerve acts acce1era-

tive1y. The rhythm of the heart is maintained by the co-operation of both 

nerves. 

1n respect to the occurrence of extrasysto1e， there are some reports that 

an occurrence will be generated by the stimu1ation of either vagus nerve or 

sympathetic nerve. However， normally an extrasysto1e will not occur by this 

on1y. If both nerves are stimu1ated at the same time， extrasysto1e frequent1y 

occurs. 

This means that a stimu1ation of the acce1erance nerve wi1l acce1erate the 

ectopic excitation; however， at the same time， it will irritate the sinus excitation， 

so becoming a tachycardia， it will be difficult for the extrasysto1e to occur. 

When both nerves are stimu1ated at the same time， the dominance of the vagus 

nerve is superior to the sinus node. Therefore， a sinus bradycardia will occur 

and a extrasysto1e will occur readi1y that is， because the interva1 of the heart 

beat will become 10ng by vagus stimu1ation， it is interpreted that there will be 

an increase chance which makes the 10wer centre function to cause the extra-
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systole by the stimulation of acceleration nerve.j3) According to these changes 
of cardiac rhythm which occur during the operation. there is a possibility 
that these are caused by the anesthesia itself or by intratracheal intubation.2)9l58) 

Furthermore， general physical changes will occur during the operation such 
as anoxia，l') hyperventilation，1O) 82) PH variation，29) electrolyte especially K + 

variation，56) bleeding， and blood transfusion. These a11 can be contributing 

factors. However， it is observed that during many cases of craniotomy which 
were performed under the same condition， no prominent changes occur. But 
at an operation of the orbital plane， these changes occur， and will continue until 
the neurological symptoms become normal after recovery from the operation. 
It is considered from these facts， that these changes occur by the direct 
operation to the posterior orbital surface of the frontal lobe. 

As the problem of extrasystole， the explanation of its occurrence can be 
made when we are aware that there are representation of sympathetic and 
para-sympathetic nerves in the posterior orbital surface of the frontal lobe. 

3) Change 01 Reflex Photoelectγic Plethysmogγαph 

What refiex photoelectric plethysmograph (R.P.P.) indicates physiologically 
has been debated very much and it is a common opinion that direct-coupled 
R.P.P. reveals: in the certain parts of the body: a) the difference in blood 
volume between inflow and outfiow， b) constantly remaining blood volume， 

c) the diffrence in lymph fiuid volume between infiow and outfiow and d) 
constantly remaining tissue and lymph fiuid volume. 

Ikegami 31) compared R.P.P. with the records simultaneously taken by 
various other plethysmographic methods such as penetration photoelectric 
plethysmograph (P.P.P.)， mechanico-electrical plethysmograph (M.E.P.) and 
so on， moreover he observed the change ()f numbers of capi1lary loops of 
finger nail bed under dermatoscope simultaneously as well， and conc1uded that 
the factors which infiuence the R.P.P. curve are the di妊erencein blood volume 
between infiow and outfiow， and constantly remaining blood volume in the 
certain parts. The blood vessels in finger and toe tips are arterioles， capi1la. 
ries， venules and arteriovenous shunt. Among of them， arterioles chiefiy 
a妊ectthe R.P.P. curve. Therefore the dec1ination of the level in R.P.P. curve 
with reducing amplitude is considered to reveal decreasing of peripheral blood 
fiow， and a rising level with increase amplitude to show increasing peripheral 
blood fiow. In a11 cases no blood pressure change should occur. 

It has long been noted that hemiplegics complain of coldness and sometimes 
of edema on the paralyzed side which is not accounted for by the immobility. 
Bucy7) described a case of intensive vasospasm in the paralyzed extremities 
and believed that the cortical autonomic centers were paralysed， and releasing 
the activity of the peripheral sympathetic system. Also many investigations 
concerning the cortical autonomic activities have been reported. 

1 recognised the declination of the level in R.P.P. curve with reducing 
amplitude occurring on both sides simultaneouly， when the posterior orbital 
surface of the frontal lobe was elevated by a brain spatula or stimulated with 
a cotton pledget immersed in cold physiological saline. In other words， it 
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indicates the constriction of peripheral vessels， especially arterioles， occurred 

on either side simultaneously. These changes are continuously recognized 

when the orbital surface is elevated and stimulated. 

In all previous reports stimulation or destruction of the cortex elicits the 

vasoconstriction or vasodilation in opposite extremities， and they strictly 

recognize the laterality of the automonic nervous function. As an exception 

Narabayashi 51) reported the bilateral vasodilation in fingers and toes following 

unilateral stereotaxic pallidotomy. 

As 1 investigated these changes in only clinical operations， 1 could not 

find such an accuracy as in animal experiments; however， bilateral vasomotor 

changes by stimulation of unilateral posterior orbital surface of the frontal 

lobe present a problem. 

4) The Change 0/ Skin temρerature 

The method of studying the peripheral circulation by skin temperature 

has been advanced by the invention of electric thermometers. Especially， this 

study owes much to Lewis， Pickering and Grant 16) 11) of England， amongst 

others. There are also reports from the research team of Mayo Clinic， United 

States， induding， Brown， and Adson，6) Allen， Baker and Hines.1) Furthermore 

White and Smith'vick，80) Freeman，19) Gibbon and Landis25) designed a method 

of recording the finger's circulatory condition by using the thermocouple. 

Recently， Burton 10) announced a general remarks on this matter. 

Generally， the color of the skin describes the quantity of blood in the 

certain part. On the other hand， the temperature is regulated by quantity of 

blood which runs through the certain part.15I The skin temperature is influ. 

enced by many factors such as， enviromental temperature， body temperature， 

metabolism， the reactive condition of autonomic nerve， and intake of food， 

respectively. Therefore， the skin temperature is not always in proportion to 

the blood quantity. However， it is considered that there is no problem to the 

qualitative point whether the blood quantity had increased or decreased. 

The blood quantity of skin is normally determined by the condition of capillary 

vessel's tonicity and venule. And the volume of blood stream is regulated 

with the degree of dilation or constriction of arteriole which carry blood to 

the certain part. 

1 had recorded the skin temperature at the same time of R.P.P. When 

the operation reached to the orbital surface of the frontal lobe， 1 noticed the 

fall of skin temperature of the left and right toe equally bilaterally soon after 

the changes in R.P.P. 

After the operation to the orbital surface of the frontal lobe had been 

completed， it was noticed that the skin temperature returned rapidly to its 

preoperative level. In this case， it is not always parallel with R.P.P. changes. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

1) It was confirmed that there is a sympathetic and parasympathetic action 

at the posterior orbital surface of the frontal lobe in human beings. 
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2) About the change of pulse rate， there is a trend that bradycardia wiII 

occur for seven-fourteen days after operation which was generally considered 

as recovering period from brain surgery. 

3) The change of R.P.P. and skin temperature show that a bilateral con-

striction of skin arterioles occurred with the operation of unilateral posterior 

orbital surface of the frontal lobe. 

The auther wishes to express his cardinal acknowledgement to Prof. Dr. Y. Hashimoto， 
Prof. Dr. K. Takagi， Dr. K. Iwata， Dr. M. Suzuki， and to other neurosurgical members 
of the 1st Surgical Department School of Medicine， Nagoya University for their gui-
dance and encouragement. 
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